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Eî>ttor la l. would desire the same for the Link. Knowledge of 
our work increased interest and is the means of 
moreOur Convention is. event of past history

and will be recorded the most interesting since 
organization, as it was our “ Silver Anniversary.” We 
rejoiced with the H. M. B. that they were enabled to 
close the year with a clean sheet, and our hearts 
filled with gratitude to God when it was announced 
at the close of our F. M. day, that the small deficit 
which we deplored in the morning, had been -- 
ously removed and that both departments of 
work were in the same happy condition. The interest 
in our meetings

being accomplished for the extension of Christ’s 
kingdom on the earth.

now an
our

MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF THE W.B.F.M 
SOCIETY, HELD IN JARVIS STREET CHURCH^ 
TORONTO. ON THE 14th NOVEMBER. 1001

MORNING SESSION.

were

gener-
The morning session of the W. F. M. S opened at 

9,3° a.m., Mrs. T. M. Harris, and Vice President, in 
the chair. The hymn “ Oh God our help in ages 
past,” was sltng, after which the scripture lesson was 
read by Miss Rogers, and Mrs. Freeland led in a 
prayer of thanksgiving to God for His many blessings 
and tokens of fruitfulness during the twenty-five 
years He has permitted us, as a Society, to work for 
Him;

Mrs. C. T. Stark was appointed Secretary for the 
day. The first item of business was the appointment 
of the Nominating Committee, consisting of Mrs. 
Dryden, Brooklin ; Mrs. Johnson, London ; Mrs. H. 
H. Lloyd, Toronto, and the Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Buchan, this committee to meet during the 
noon hour and report at the afternoon session.

Mrs. Harris called on the President, Mrs. Booker, 
for her address, expressing the pleasure of all, that 
she was permitted to be here this Convention. Mrs. 
Booker called attention to the peculiar cause of 
thankfulness that filled every heait, that the Society 
had completed twenty five years of work and recalled 
the fact that on the 24th of October, 1876, in this 
church, the Society first came into existence. She 
briefly reviewed the work, and paid a tribute to the 
noble band of missionaries who had served so faith
fully, and said that our own lives had been broadened 
and strengthened by trying to help the lives of those 
in heathen lands. The ideal aimed at in the begin
ning—that of getting every woman in our churcbés 
to give two cents a week—had not yet been attained, 
but the outlook for the future was bright. The vari
ous reports of the Society followed. Miss Moyle, the 
Recording Secretary, reported six tegular meetings 
held during the year, also four executive meetings 
and one special. 25 Life-memberships had been 
added, making a total of 243. Reference was made" 
to the fact that Miss Her had been obliged to resign 
her position as our missionary on account of ill health.

was increased by the presence of 
Mrs. Castle, whose heart is still with us in the work ; 
also Mrs. Manning, Pres, of the W. B. M. U. of 
the Maritime Provinces. If our impressions 
mutual our appreciation and interest in each other 
will be much increased and the bond grow much 
stronger between the Provinces. We ask ourselves 
the question, will there be permanent results from 

Convention ? Will it tell in the coming months 
by increased membership in our Circle, consequently 
increase in our finances Î We believe it will, and ex
pect next year to show an advance in our regular 
income ; which Is what is to be depended on for car
rying on our work. If each woman in our churches 
would ask herself the question, “ How much 
thou V there would be no lack in

were

*

our

owes!
our treasury.

Mr. Stillwell’s appeal in the Baptist, Nov. 7th, 
must have touched the hearts of all who read it. 
an auxiliary of the general Society the W. F. M. B 
deeply sympathize with them in the situation 
desire by our prayers and efforts to avert such a cal
amity befalling our mission work.

As

Subscribers to the Link will kindly remember 
that Mrs. Newman has removed to Texas. Remit 
tance by postal order should be made out to L. L. 
Porter.

We unite with the editor of the Visitor in wishing 
that its circulation should increase to 6000 and

(60)
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The meeting was brought to a close by singing, andthe Board regretfully released her. The report was

moved, seconded, and adopted. The Home Depart- prayer led by Mrs. Castle, 
ment was represented by Mrs. H. H. Lloyd. The 
work had enlarged so greatly that it was found neces
sary to have two secretaries. In her department are afternoon session began at 2 o’clock, by the
thirteen Associations, each with a director and a pre singing 0f‘ All Hail the Power of Jesus’Name,”
sident. To these directors the individual Circles after which Mrs. John Harris, of Brantford, led in 
report, these in turn send to Provincial Secretary, and ||r.lyer_ specially remembering Rev. Mr. Pady, of 
are urged to send in returns promptly, which in this Toronto Junction, in his great bereavement. The 
case means ‘‘at once.” The report was adopted. Nominating Committee returned the following names 
Mrs. Porter represented the Link. Reference was as officers and members of the Board: Pres, Mrs. 
made to the removal of Mrs. Newman, and the great go0ger; 1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. Freeland ; 2nd Vice
loss the Society had sustained, not only in connec- pres Mrs. T. M Harris; Rec. Sec., Miss Moyle; 
tion with the Link but in every department. The Boardi Mrs. William Craig, Port Hope ; Mrs. J. W. 
financial statement showed a balance on hand of Robertson, Mrs F'irstbrook, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Wm.
$41.09. Number of copies taken, 4,2 54, a greater Davies, Jr., Mrs. W. H. Elliot, Mrs. Geo. Cross,
circulation was hoped for. Discussion as to the time Toronto, ft was moved, seconded and carried, that 
of closing the year of the Link ended in a decision theje be elected for the ensuing year, 
to allow each Circle to decide the term for itself. The f0n0Wing resolution was moved by Mrs. First- 
The report was moved, seconded and adopted. Phe brook, seconded by Mrs. Holman, and 
report of the Treasurer, Miss Elliot, showed a slight Rfm{vtd „Thlt imi Convention, wish to place on
deficit. Four additional Life memberships have been re<;ord our h’lgh lppreciltion of Mr«. Newman. For over 
added to the number already mentioned in the Sec- „ixteen years «he was the able editress of the Link. As a
rclarv’s Reoort and the hope was expressed that member of the Boards her sound judgment and timely advice
retarys Kep° ’ . would he reached After were invaluable, we wish her every success in her new sphere
very shortly the 250 mark would be readied, a that the Master's blessing may
the adoption of this report Miss l apscott reported " .'^nd her ”
for the Mission Bands, which showed a slight de- Convention and will be
crease both numerically and financially. Yet nfany 1 ms was passcu
evidences have been given that the work is progress- "%f the programme was the hear-
mg. Eight new ^nds have been organized and fi “r^ntatives" J Circles which have
re organized ; one Life-member has tieen acme * existence for 25 years It is encouraging to
the Foreign Society ; 17 boys in Samulcotta and 3 b^ ^ ^ ^ ^ meetings have been held,
girls in C.M“^J,Stlled 'Th= Wm One interest sustained, money collected, and work accom- 
of example is that of lngcrsoll, caiiea ... nlkhwl Manv of those who were present at the
Band,” whose aim is for each member o bring in one « * ^ ^ Af(er
new member and wm one for Christ. The report Qf .. Work for the Nigh, is Coming,” Miss
was adopted. Drvden Mrs Buchan, the Corresponding Secretary, gave her an-

Earnest prayer was offered bV Mrsu'^d®f’s nual report which was brimful of information and
HiU, Mrs. Holman and others. Mrs Merry of Btrac nual epo ^ accompllshed in ,he pas,

-1 1- “ «- » rt" » “ «- -a-"> - —■« Trssps-. - », *
sorrow and temptation, to comfort and sustain, in 7, _ Was read by Mrs.
Special*prayer"was’offerednforlMrsU\ferry.

froMission^McAdi Missîon^Con-

gregalional Society, Methodist^tTociety oT^thè among the Christian women, to teach them among 
Presbyterian Society. The Baptot Society other things, how to help each other. Already there

sap erase £& ms
sionary Society on the continent. Letters to be a link between our newly organized Women’ssaraa»—., t,-v«■,*,.

AFTERNOON SESSION

*1
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countries in the world. The soil is remarkable for 
fertility. Then why her sufferings ? Does she lack 
religious instinct ? The very life of the people is filled 
with religious instinct. What then does she lack ? 
Buddha has said ye suffer from yourselves. What 
India needs is the awakening touch of love. The 
love of Christ shall fill up all the lack of India.

One part of the programme greatly enjoyed by all 
was the singing of the choir, under the leadership of 
Mr. Vogt ; an unaccompanied chorus, “ God so 
Loved the World/’ expressed so beautifully in music 
the thoughts emphasized by the speakers. Before 
the Convention adjourned it was announced that the 
deficit reported in the annual statement, had during 
the day been wiped off, and the year started with a 
clean sheet.

The meeting closed with prayer, led by Mrs. Hoi 
Collections for the day amounted to $95.

its progress during the twenty-five years. Mrs. Hal
il jSIHgj kett, of Ottawa, gave a very complete sketch of the

Society since its organization, which was so instruc- 
' live and interesting that it was thought well to have 

|{!lir»JJ| it printed in the Link, in order that all persons 
interested in our work might have the benefit of 
reading it. The last item on the programme was the 

I report of the Committee on Resolutions, presented 
to by Mrs. Cline, as follows :

'I

C

I tl

t
l
l

“ Re*otved,—Aa this is the first meeting of our Convention 
since the removal of our beloved H. M. Superintendent to 
higher service for the Master, we desire to place on record 
our deep sense of loss. For years we had not only looked 
upon Mr. McEwen as a wise and trusted counsellor, but as 
a valued Christian friend. To our dear sister we would still 
express our deep sympathy in her bereavement and pray 
that the Husband of the widow and the Father of the father
less, will be her constant strength and stay till she joins her 
loved ones where partings are no more.”

n Ruolved,—That we as a Convention declare ourselves 
in full accord with the present agitation by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, against the cigarette, that 
deadly menace to the physical, moral, and intellectual 
being of the youth of our land.”

1
]
<

man.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
RECORDING SECRETARY OF THE W. B. F. M 
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).

well

“ Rtêolvtd,—That we the delegates of the Baptist churches 
of Ontario, do heartily and sincerely thank the ladies of all 
the Baptist churches of Toronto, for their generous hospi
tality, and untiring efforts in our behalf.

“Also, be it resolved that we do earnestly thank the True 
tees of the Jarvis St. Church, the friends who have so kindly 
presided at the organ, and those who have sung so sweetly 
during our Convention.”

Six regular meetings of the Board have been held 
during the year, with an average attendance of seven
teen ; one special meeting of members residing in 
the city, and four meetings of the Executive Com
mittee.

At the first meeting of the newly appointed Board, 
held in Brantford, in November, 1900, estimates 
amounting to $6335.00 were passed, and special 
appropriations of $1080.00. Total $7415.00. The 
material for a Prayer Calendar having been most care
fully prepared by Miss Hatch, assisted by the Misses 
McLaurin and Morrow, a committee was appointed 
to have it published. One thousand copies were 
printed at a cost of $90; 272 of these have been 
sold, realizing the sum $66.to; $25 was given by a 
friend of the Society, so that any future sales will 
produce an income for the direct work of the Society 
At a meeting held in February, Miss A. Grace Her 
was appointed our missionary to India, to go out in 
the autumn. Owing to the failure of health during 
the summer the Board decided that it would be wiser 
to have a second medical examination, and 
receiving the doctors’ report with very great 
released Miss Her ft;om her appointment.

At the May meeting, Mrs. H. H. Lloyd was ap 
pointed Corresponding Secretary of the Home De 
partment of Foreign Missions.

Owing to the removal of Mrs. A. H. Newman to 
Waco, Texas, it was necessary to appoint a new editor 
and manager for the Link. After considerable urg
ing Mrs. W. H. Porter accepted the position, and we 
bespeak for her the hearty co operation of the Circles 
in her arduous task. The Board has sustained a great 
loss in Mrs. Newman’s removal, for 20 years she has 

She does not lack wealth, she is one of the wealthiest been one of the most faithful and capable workers.

These resolutions were adopted. A verse of a 
hymn, followed by prayer, led by Mrs. Booker, 
brought the session to a close.

/ EVENING SESSION.

A large congregation assembled at the closing 
meeting of the Convention. Mrs. Harris presided ; 
on the platform were Rev. Dr. Thomas, Dr. S. S. 
Bates, Mrs. Castle and Mrs. Walker. After the usual 
opening exercises, Mrs. Castle, of Rochester, N.Y., 
was called on and gave an interesting and able paper 
on “ Some Missionary Work Accomplished by Wo
men.” She referred to the success they had achieved 
in foreign lands. At one time it was thought quite 
impossible to educate a woman in India, but a change 
of thought has come in twenty-five years, and 
schools were established in connection with all Mis
sion work. The moral tendency is upward rather 
than downward, an acknowledged factor in this is the 
Christian missionary. Who are the missionaries, are 
they only those who go to foreign lands or the far 
away places in our own land 1 Some are called to go, 
but others are called to send, so none need be left 
out. Each individual woman is responsible for her 
share. What are we doing t

Mrs. Walker, of India, gave a most eloquent address 
on “ The lacks of India.” In looking at the lacks of 
India, we must also see what she does not lack.

now upon
regret

1
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Thank Offerings have been reported by eighty-four past year this cry has seemed specially urgent; 
Circles three Bands, and one other organization, the answer has been returned that he p wou

' 9Twent! five Lifearmembers have been added during accepted, proved unequal in physical strcngth for 
e 1 !„.y Mr« Tnhn McDiarmid Avlmer • Mrs. the important work to which she had been appointed, 

the yea . - ■ J Charles Gundry We gladly report that Miss Baskerville is on her way
Avlmer M^ SneU Hampton ; W Summer’, back to8 India. ïïer slay m Canada has, we hope, done 
Toronto credited to the Burnsville Circle ; Mrs. D. much in increasing the interest of our sisters in the 
, ni’ r» ' . vtrs S I Farmer First Ch great work being done for the women of India. Miss « ,Î Hne Mil ane^.rndsav 'clwa™y Ch Brant'- Baskerville left Toronto on the ,5.h of September 
Brantford , M J chathy^L Mr/ B W Mer- for Manitoba and the North west, speaking for mis- 
m i'imt Ch Guelph ; M- ^phema Starnaman, sions on her way through that country She sa, ed 

H es peler ;MrsJ=seph jeffrey, Fa! lx,, St., London ; by 5. S Coptic from San Francisco on or about the
kæ "tyru. » - «s

tmc.‘‘SS.'K"7».tïzî zcredited to ^ Buchan, by à of the Timpany Memorial School in Cocanada, India.
Rloor St., Toronto Miss Mary l,. Buchan oy^a p v__>. \f two of you sha|l agree on earth as
Baskerville by*a member of’Jarvis St. Ch., Toronto ; touching anything they shall ask, it shall be done 
mTss Cathahne Carrich, Westover , Mrs. Edwin for them of My Father who is m heaven and

Mass. ^Mrs^l “5! you, ye" shtl'l IslTwhatV will andTshaU be done

H* yri'S&ZTJZas ssax-«ws1 oron o, y y Tnrnnin hv a friend ■ Mrs and published with a view to the united, intelligentChSa$s G Pe^ To^o by rînenyd S prayed of God. people in India, in Bolivia and in
been oartially paid for but could not be completed in Canada, that He will pour us out a blessing. A copy 
dm" for the closing of the Treasurer's books. Total of this Cycle has been sent by the Board to every.mg e

Anna Moyle, Rcc. See. sionaries and constantly used at family prayer both
in English and Telugu. We hope every family in 

land is daily remembering to join in the 
petitions as arranged in this Cycle.

243-

our own
REPORT OF THETWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL

WOMAN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).

INDIA.
Cocanada.

Amelia Kellers Death. — Those who attended 
Woodstock College in the year 1876 or 1877 and

Mane’ who wefè acûîe in the formation of our news came that Amelia had developed symptoms 
women's work for the women and children of heathen- of leprosy, and in the

”n^"oZLTSmIiÎtst, .Hkh .-.r"' -'I'"1;'""-;;

EhæEi'EE
sounded Come over and help us.” During the once bright mind through life. Four boys

agnify the Lord with me, and let ue exalt Hie 
•ether."

“ O m 
name toge
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orphans. One the head master of the Caste Girls’ drapuram. At Christmas time, however, she came’ 
School in Cocanada ; the second is teaching in the broken in spirit, sorrowfully confessing her sickness
Leper Home at Ramachandrapuram ; and the other and expressing her willingness to go to R----- .whither
two, wtiom we fear are leprous, are being supported she was sent, 
with mission funds and are attending school in Co- 11 
canada.”

in

in
Having been highly respected while among the 

heathen, and more especially among the Christian 
(she had long been a deaconness in the Cocanada 

_ , , w . Church), she has felt keenly her situation in a leper
Early in November, 1900, Misses Mary Selman compound and her life has been unreconciled and

and Gertrude Hulet arrived at Cocanada. Very soon joyless. Her disease has been making progress and
after her arrival Miss Selman was stricken with fever recently she thought the call ‘home’ had come. e
which laid her low1 for many weeks. Strength, how- Although the end was not so near as she anticipated
ever, gradually returned and a visit to the hills com and doubtieS8 hoped, yet the bitterness has gone 
pleted her recovery. Since then she has been busy from her cupf tbe walers of Marah have been 8Weet
studying Telugu which has been a joy to her. She ened> and she is fol, of lhe joy of the i^rd.
has taught a class of girls in the Sunday School and «« a» yet no suitable matron has been found but
has gone with the native teachers to the heathen the girls of the Training class, namely Salome, Degala
schools. All the way Miss Selman has felt the pre- Mary, ( l'uni) Eilamma, (Narsapatnam) Mungasmuri, 
sence of the Lord. Karunamma, (Ramachandrapuram) and Martha the

The Conference has appointed Miss Selman to teacher already referred to, have formed as it were 
take the women s work m Vuyyuru during Miss my executive and it may please their supporters to 
McLaurin s furlough in 1902. know that they have rendered invaluable assistance

Between the things one has to unlearn and the jn the care of the girls. Some of them have proved
things one has to learn, Dr. Hulet has found her first rem3rkably trustworthy and willing, 
year in India a very full one. When Mrs. Wood- v few of the older girlg remain in tbe school,
burn took charge of the I impany School, Dr. Hulet 
took her class of some of the older English speaking 
boys from the college. In this work she has received 
great blessing. Her prayer is that the Word of Truth 
may be received and believed by these proud, self- 
satisfied Brahmins. ^ Dr. Hulet has also taught a 
Sunday School class in Telugu.

As Miss Hatch is expected to come home in 1902, 
it has been decided by Conference that Dr. Hulet 
shall go to Ramachandrapuram in her place.

h<
te

Our New Ladies. ii

:
I y

t

“ Seelam Sarah was engaged by Miss Simpson in 
February to teach in the Caste Girls’ School in the 
mornings. In the afternoon she does voluntary 
zenana work. She still boards in the school.

h

“ Kolia Karunamma and Ponamalla Veer am ma, 
(the latter a day scholar, but for a short time a boarder) 
have been sent to Nellore for training as teachers.

“ Bust Sarah left school in December, having 
studjed a year in the Fifth class and has since been 
engaged by Dr. Smith to teach a village school on 
the Yellamanchili field.

“ Matsa Sundaramma left school in December and 
died most mysteriously and suddenly in her own 
home in March.

“ Maddukuri Annamma and Bura Papamma have 
not returned. They help to support themselves by 
doing field work when it is in season, at other times 
Papamma especially helps Miss Hatch’s Bible 
woman Sarah much in her work among the women 
and children.

“ Thooloori Esther was successful in

I
Telugu Girls’ Boarding School.

Change, has been a marked feature of the work dur
ing the past year. Keziah having unexpectedly resigned 
from the teaching staff, A. Deevanamma, educated in 
the A. B. Training School in Nellore, was engaged in 
her place, and has already done good work, proving 
herself to have been sent of God. In November the 
third assistant, T. Mary, went to join her husband in 
Rangoon. The staff now consists of :

Head master,
1 st Assistant,
2nd

M. Kesavaro,
A. Deevanamma, 
M. Mary,
P. Satyavedamma, 
T. Martha.

passing the 
d has sincePrimary Examination in December an 

left school. Others have been dismissed because of 
lack of industry and slowness of progress.

“ Four girls have been baptized during the year.
Miss Murray writes . —“ Another great change As in former years, discipline has in some cases been 

took place when Veeramma was pronounced a leper necessary. On the whole the health of the girls has 
and was obliged to leave the school in which she had been fairly good. Two deaths have taken place, 
served for about fourteen years. This pronounce- There is reason to hope that in both cases they * de 
ment was a great blow to her and for some months parted to be with Christ which is far better.’ 
she refused to accept it, preferring to live among her “The enforcement of the rules re fees and clothing 
heathen relatives to taking refuge in the Leper Asy- are affecting the attendance somewhat. However, 
lum recently so providentially opened in Ramachan- the parents are slowly beginning to realize that the

3rd
4th

in
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missionaries are in earnest and are ^«dually assum- A<‘ ^haTthe’ townspeople, so the good
m*7wo of the dTschoU^havlten married dur hearings on Monday jP™to

ing the year, one a Christian girl, the oj^'ach'ldo* the^mssionary m being vi8ited regularly in
heathen parents. The latter a sweet girl of about thir of these regular weekly visits are
teen, and" who is, Miss Murray believes really trust- ^^J^^^rgirh indiese houses are learn
ing ™ Jesus- has exPressed her dlsl,ke to the h in„dt0 say hymns, are being taught a simple scripture
"’^""of boarders enrolled during the caLhJand;portions of the Word. ^omettre 

year, 9a i the number of day scholars, 31 ; average mg Ma« g°’I^u5° 6 visits have been made in 
attendance of all, 71. . . ,-P ^œ
almost have dismayed, had they come earlier in our P d jn ten of the houses. An

^.ratnort given usthe^amina,ion of

They shall change, but Thou art ,he sa^ We order that
desire the prayers of our supporters, that during the Çhang^.n 'h*_/J yudles m Qngole
coming year the Spirit of God may be present to ^wf 1 Tllamme very kindly gave M. Venka-
convmce of sin, of righteousness and of judgment. lakiddi,’ one ’of his best men, for work in the school 

Work Among the Women and Girls. Qn Rob;nson St ; he was with us until July. In
Miss Simpson tells of another year of seed-sowing january, S. Soondramma was married to M. Venka- 

with the prospect for a bountiful harvest appearing dull latiddi, and since that time has given up her work in 
and far distant ; but relying on His promise, “ My the school, but continues to visit in the afternoons.
word shall not return unto me void,” prays for grace to The school has been kept open 250 days, with an

There have been seven 
Theleave the results with Him. average attendance of 42.

One precious soul had been gathered from one of cjasses ; names at present on the roll, 00. 
the Brahmin houses. Miss Simpson and Dr. Gertrude Jugganaikpuram school has been kept open 237 days ; 
Huletwere called in to assist at a birth. The mother, average attendance, 13>41 this has greatly increased
aged twenty five, was called home a few days after the during the last few months. Names at present on
birth of her first little girl. She had often been visited, the ronj 34 Results of examinations in both schools 
told of God’s love and His plan of salvation, but had good. . ,
not appeared interested. In her great suffering she Sunday Schools.— Sunday schools are carried on in 
asked them to pray to Jesus for her, she too calling connection with each day school. 1 hreeot the older 
upon Him for mercy, and every day she drank in His gitls have Sunday Schools in their own homes where 
messages of love, trusted them and Him, then the they teach a Bible story, the catechism and a ymn, 
prospect of the mansion prepared became very bright. and 0pen and close with prayer. Besides these Sun- 
Washed in the blood of the Lamb she has now a day Schools there have been twenty-five others over 
place amongst the redeemed with Him. which the missionary (Miss Simpson) and an assistant

Another event which gave joy was a visit to a new have been permitted to have the oversight. In tms
home when the man of the house told of his faith and work nearly all of the Christian community who can
love for our Master, and assured the visitors that there do sn heartily cooperate with us, which makes it a
were one hundred men in the town, whotn he knew, p]easure and a delight,
who were Nicodemuses, afraid of their friends, afraid Mr Laflamme writes . — “ Miss Simpson nas 
of being put out of caste, but are Christ’s at heart. taken over the beggars and leaches them in a Sunday
He and they had wondered why “ Our Jonathan’s ” School each Saturday morning when they come tor
visits had been discontinued and were missing him. the weekly dole of rice.” He describes them as a
They had not heard of his death. motley crowd of human wreckage, disease , e

A new worker, Seelum Sarah, from the Boarding formedj disgusting and yet worth saving ; they num-
School and Bible Training School, teaches in the ber 137.”
Caste Girls’ School jn the morning, and visits in the Miss Simpson closes her report .
houses in the afternoon. ful for all the blessings of the year, an esire

Thirteen villages outside of Cocanada but within that j[(s will may be done through us throughout tne
driving distance,.have been visited during the year, coming days.”
These visits are generally made by the missionary 
with two Bible-women and one girl in training. On 
entering a village they separate, two going in 
direction and two in another, and are thus able to 
visit a good many people.

“We are thank-

Zenana Visiting.
It has been Mus Gibson's privilege to visit over 

Some have heardone
300 women during the year.

,in
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the Word for the first time, and her aim has Beggs that she had given up doing pujah but at cer 
been to reach as many of these as possible, and tain times of the year got another woman to do it for
to carry the gospel to the very many who have her, as she feared the people would be down on her
never heard of the love of God. Many in the Some women are really anxious about their eternal 
Zenanas are well versed in the truth, they know welfare. As a mother listens every night to her little 
the story of the Cross as well as any one. Some of girl, who attends Sunday School, repeat the hymns
these have evidently made up their minds not to give and verses learned there, the seed is wafted to soil on
up their caste at any cost, but others are the best of which it was not sown and the Word of God reaches 
listeners and although doers of the Word are held the homes of those who perhaps are not visited, 
back by the power of caste from entering the church. Cunumma longs to confess her Saviour more openly 

A number of the girls who have left school are glad and is praying that the Lord may open the way fvr 
to be visited and taught the Bible in their own homes, her. We are glad in the confident hope that He will 
they are much more intelligent listeners than their do'it in His own good time, 
ignorant and untidy elders. With their New Testa
ments they must exert a good influence. None of 
them are willing idol worshippers, and yet one family 
where both girls and the mother professed to believe,
Miss Gibson was greatly discouraged on finding they
had all gone on a pilgrimage some hundreds of miles . , „ . .
away to pay vows which were made and premeditated thoughtfully and unselfishly volunteered 10 
long before. For a long time Miss Gibson kept away but was not in it three months before the health
from them, but on hearing one was ill she went to see of Dr. Woodburne compelled them to leavefor Conoor. 
her. The girl threw her arms about her neck and ^ ^ew weeks after their return in July, Mrs. Wood 
wept bitterly, confessed her wrong-doing, said “ we b,urne was prostrated with enteric fever from which 
forsook the Lord and went after other gods to our ®be bas not yet recovered. The missionaries were 
hurt.” She prayed and asked Miss Gibson to pray fortunate in securing the assistance of a Miss Miller, 
with her for forgiveness and cleansing, and promised but her servicescan not be retained after the close 
to have nothing more to do with idol worship. tbls year. The missionaries plead with us very

There are now a few houses where idolatry is not earnestly to send a teacher out at once. Such a one 
tolerated in any form, where it is a pleasure to read rea(v t0 8°» tbe money to send her is on hand, but 
the Word of God, which is treasured up in the heart the income of the Society has fallen so badly behind 
of the women who listen. on this our Sllver anniversary instead of increasing,

Miss Gibson says :—“ The difficulty of teaching l^at prospect of supporting another missionary
seems, humanly speaking, hopeless And yet the 
promise of blessing is conditional on our “ bringing 
all the tithes into My storehouse that there may be 
meat in My bams."
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1Timpany Memorial School.
i

After sixteen years of constant devotion with 
scarcely any rest on the hills, Miss Folsom has come 
home on her second furlough. Mrs. Woodburne very

take the

:

i

the women in their own homes has to be experienced 
to be understood. Each mother has the care of her 
own child who is anything but well trained. Many 
of the mothers are but children themselves. Often a 
neighbour will step in and want to talk, or perhaps 
pick up a quarrel about some trifle, so that it seems 
impossible to pray with them even where prayer is Miss Priest writes :—“The year was a more trying 
desired. The old deaf woman mentioned in last one than any before experienced on account of famine, 
year’s report continues to give wonderful testimony at Every day we were face to face with the fact that God 
times She has been a widow since before she can was dealing in judgment with these people. There 
remember, is so poor that she eats but one meal a is reason to believe that many are coming to realize, 
day for want of a second one, is homeless and has to some extent at least, that their idols are powerless 
not a single relative left, yet she will try to express her to help them.
joy and fail for want of words. When asked how “The year has witnessed better hearing both in 
she can be so happy under the circumstances will Tuni itself and out through the district. While on 
exclaim, ‘God loves me—old Looboo!' Wherever tour in November we visited a large village where 
she goes she is constantly witnessing against idols, many call us and amongst them an old woman and 
and for Christ.” her daughter who had somewhere heard a little of the

Miss Beggs like Miss Gibson meets with disappoint- true way. At the first visit we made they listened so 
ments as well as encouragements in her visiting. Her carefully and told us they did not know very much 
old pupils are a joy to her, and many of the women yet, but were worshipping the true God the best they 
in the homes are eager to hear the truth, have given knew how. This time the old woman told me that 
up idol wprship, love to hear of Jesus and His love after we went away last year, she thought so much of 
and say they never forget what she tells them, and what we had read from our Book and when she laid 
yet one woman had a shrine in an inner room of her down to sleep she prayed to Jesus to give her some 
house and on it eight idols. Another told Miss sign, to appear to her in some way, as she knew so

I

Tuni.
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m. — h™. «.æ™f^s„csis.r2r,Aïr'*
That night she had a vision It was as though a Pr*y' demoted until the middle of
beautiful cloud came near and seated on it was a Jourmg was t p the Chris-
person with such a kind, gentle face ; when she saw December btt***n ^ Mom)w Jnd two old 
Him she said, 'Oh Jesus, you have answered my bans cametout to e d d hi hold
prayer, and now I know surely that the Word they women t etched om the.r have cf,me at
read is true.' So sure was she that she wakened her of her s said ^h, foB a ,ong t|me „
daughter and told her. Do you wonder that it wa a . ’hj village Mr Chute examined seven for baptism, 
joy to read John's gospel to her ? She listened as one In ^apt|Zed in , near canal the next
before living asking  ̂m reveaî HiUlfmore day. For this day Miss Morrow thanked God and 

and more by His Spirit, she entered so earnestly ‘°ok courage^ looking after the sta-
«"-T m^wLd^ore * £^gthe absence of Mr. and Dr. Pear, 

could see her again. “ d , ,our jn August with Miss Hatch

o,T:£V, ^,. pm,-, .1 '■
sent me to tell them so. The Brahmins are stil very Bible-women to accompany Miss Morrow
conservative, though now and then some government ■ has greatly hampered her, but the
official who is more friendly than usual, welcomes us , circles of the Vuyyuru and Akidu fields
,o visit his women folk. These are among the bright ^^^'tthe money evicted last year toward
***Work Among Christian Women.-This has been a the support of one. Days on tour, 50; villages 
joy and is a very important part of the work. The seen, 22. 
numbers continue to increase. The1 new ones need 
much teaching, and those who can read must help 
them in learning what their new Master expects of

Samalkotta Seminary.

A training class for teachers who have passed the 
Primary Examinations has been formed this year. A 

Sunday Schools.—This work increases in interest practising department has been added in which all 
and hopefulness. Besides the one in connection the classes from the Infant to the Third standard are 
with the church, five others have been regularly car- tgught. It has been well attended by boys chiefly
ried on. On Sunday School day in October, the from the Peddapuram and Cocanada schools, and by
Tuni church was filled with scholars from the various wives 0f Theological students.

/ schools, and their behaviour and the answers given In the Theological Department there is at present 
proved that the year’s work had not been in vain. 0„e class only and five students. ,

It was a trying experience for Miss Priest to say The Literary Department has 9 in the 4th stand- 
good bye, last April, to those whom she had watched ard the ist form of the lower secondary has 32 ; 
and prayed over during all these years. Her hope is (he 2nd fornlj n, and the 3rd form 8 boarding boys,
that it is God’s plan for developing the Christian There are also some paying boarders from other, mis-
women and making those older in the faith feel more sfonSj and some day pupils, both Christians and 
responsibility concerning those who have but lately Hfodus, and one Mohammedan. The examinations 
come in. She has found her fellow-helpers true yoke last September showed good results, 
fellows given by the Master, says they are greatly in Mr Craig writes “ I hope that the sisters at 
need of our prayers, for as natives of the country they home do not forget the seminary in their prayers.

into closer touch with their own people The best of the boys are sent here from the various 
than we can ever hope to. fields and we have them at such an important time

of their lives. I trust that we are alive to the res- 
Akidu. ponsibility of the position God has placed us in.

On the 1 St of September, ,900, Miss Mon-mo en-
tered upon her work on the Akidu field, glad to reac ex^ ^ Qn,’ discipies, but also earnest

SaTe■ssrx1;snidj -s.sjsxt.'s.Xii:

can come
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they are needed and must come ; nor yet the need of 
moie of these people who shall tell of the Saviour’s 
love and power to save, though they are even more of a 
necessity than the workers from home ; but I have a 
greater burden, one that I long to pass on to you, 
that together we may lay it before Him, and that bur 
den is one that the Apostle Paul was carrying when 
he said so sharply to the Corinthians, ‘Awake to 
righteousness and sin not, for all have not the knowl
edge of God. I speak this to your shame.’ From 
missionary to the most unlearned and ignorant of 
these native Christians we must all learn that ‘ what 
we are ’ counts very much more than ‘ what we say ' 
in our witness for God, and then very speedily will 
the end be accomplished. May He hasten the day 
when ‘ all shall know Him from the least unto the 
greatest.’ ”

Village Schools —Mr. Walker does not find this 
work very encouraging. The 300 Christians on this 
field are scattered in some 60 towns and villages 
thus making the schools very small, and they are so 
poor that the penny a day earned by their little ones 
in the field is of far more value to them than their 
education, the importance of which they have not 
learned to appreciate. Notwithstanding these draw 
backs a number of boys from Peddapuram go to 
the seminary where in the Normal Department, it is 
hoped they may become efficient teachers. The vil
lage school teacher is helpful to the work in other 
directions. His counsel to Christians and his testi
mony to the heathen are sometimes invaluable.

Recently books were laid aside for three days and 
special meetings were held. Mr. Davis and Mr. La- 
flamme joined with Mr. Craig in declaring God’s 

The result was that Christians were

hei
het
int
stimessages.

revived, some of the unsaved boys were awakened, 
; and three appear to have passed from death unto life.

I Women’s Work in Peddapuram and Samalkotta.

■ de
ha
at
vi
toMiss MacLeod has worked on both these fields 

and writes that, never has her work seemed so 
interesting as in the past year.

$ Three months' visit to the hills had enabled Miss

;

ol

MacI>eod to begin the year’s work with renewed phy
sical strength. As it was thought unwise for her to 

‘ tour during the first ten months of the year her atten
tion was concentrated on the towns of Peddapuram 
and Samalkotta, each with its 15,000 inhabitants,

! instead of trying to visit 25 or 30 places some of 
which are as large as these.

The mornings as a rule were spent in Samalkotta.
“ This,” says Miss MacLeod, “ is hard and amazingly 
unfruitful soil, but here and there the Word is find 
ing lodgment. Four Christian women appointed by 
Mrs. Craig are working more or less regularly in this 
place and many are being instructed in the way of 
life. These women are, Satyavadamma, who usually 
accompanies me in my morning work and in the 
afternoon goes out with the women who are only half 
day workers, Mary Karanamma and Ellamma (Mrs.
Craig’s ayah), she is a voluntary worker and very 
zealous according to her knowledge.

Miss MacLeod's afternoons are spent in Pedda
puram, <?f which she says, “ Though every day and 
all day were spent in this place the supply would not Miss Hatch writes :—“ ‘ The Lord hath done great 
be equal to the demand. Over and over again, we things for us, whereof we are glad.’ I feel that I 
heir ‘ It is such a long time since you came ! ’ Say- must put this text at the head of my report, albeit 
amma goes mornings and afternoons to the houses • during the year under review there have been many

i where she used to go asking alms, to tell of Him who trials and discouragements and drawbacks.”
is ready and willing to bestow the greatest of all gifts 

I upon them. It is a great joy to see how she is from rheumatism and after that for two months,
received in those places and to note from their con- Job-like, she was attacked with boils. During this

i versation how much of the truth is being filtered into time over a month was spent in Pentakotta by the
sea and as long a time in Yellamanchili and Cocan- 

Miss MacLeod, and Atchamma, Leah and Sayamma ada under the care of kind physicians, 
gointo Peddapuram, each afternoon, but will have to
have more help or more power before the Gospel is been hindered by illness. Sarah, on account of her 
preached to every creature, even in Peddapuram. sick daughters and her own failing strength ; G.

In the outside villages Rebecca and Nagamma are Martha, by the prevalence of smallpox in her ten 
still working away. “The Sermon on the Mount” villages. The faithful N Miriam has been called to 
has been the study at a prayer meeting held.in Ped- her reward. Her going breaks another of the links 
dapuram. Precious have been these meetings and with the past as she was one of the girls in the first 
fervent the prayers that have ascended to “ Our boarding school, learned from the gifted Jonathan 
Father ” that we might live more in accordance Burder and was an adapt at repeating difficult Telugu 
with the high standard set forth by our Great Teacher, verse. She taught singing in the Girls’ School, and 

Miss MacLeod concludes her report with the fol in Miss Hatch’s absence took her Bible class there 
lowing earnest words to us “ My sisters, the great and in the Sunday School During a long illness 
burden that has been laid on my heart of late, is not she suffered extremely. She passed peacefully away 
the necessity of more workers from home, though at her adopted mother’s home in Tuni. Sundramma,

I
F

1 Ramachandrapuram .

For some months Miss Hatch suffered severely

their lives through her testimony.”

Woman Workers. — Many of our workers have

:

j
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„**... r-»T***™rïîSrSx,1”.”rîKfïSngher death and since then has appeared «° be - win say ' The Lord hath done great things
into a decline. Sundramma is » Ithorough^ Bible Aga are glad; We have now good
student. Word has since been receivedof Sundramma s dation for ,c patients and these rooms are
death. P Katakstamma, an assistant in the school, occupied New ones coming are now being
has been in the hospital "Cocanada, with a serious alre dy^P ( haye found it hard to know what to 
attack of fever. When asked by Miss M , who p “he untainted children of these same lepers, 
visited her, what was her text for the day, she pointed a man affected in his hands and feet
to a marked one in her Bible, “ Most gladly, therefore disfi2Ured brought with him his little girl of
’will Tatlier glory in my imfirmities that .he power pretty. 1 said to him, • We

0f arpa’std Ph°er tuning examinations and is -nno, keep your hule girl she may^et the 
now qualified" to be head mistress in a lower primary He sand What art ^ ran away and left
school which Miss Hatch’s is now considered he she ] 1 , We wi|, send her to Cocanada where
Inspector visited the school in June, whe 7 gbe will be cared for as we expect funds for untainted

now a childless widow, has been newly engaged on y had word that £\oo was
woTk. She is anxious to tell the good news. She P£ The ^ unlajnled children 0f lepers
will soon be sent to Cocanada for more training. bfted up my heart in thankfulness to God that

Voluntary Worker, ()ut of seven prizes given Ru ° J (he children where their parents
the Junior Bible examination five of '^"'weretaken I earthly joys could have the joy of
by our women, two of whom have b«n voluntary wjmha^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |d *
workers, though one is now engaged by Mr. Davis a rontasion Will you also join with me in
a teacher. Good old Rachel, ou, standby asi^a volum ^ God Jiat of the lepers who have come to us
teer worker in Nalluru, has been called to Anakapa P shown a change of heart and been baptized,
by the missionaries there, to be on the regul ■ * july eight more have put on the Lord in
Shantamma continues her faithful service ,,, Kaleim BJa in all. To Him be all the praise.
ra,vS\^ornT^Wadfam^uTneighbJring The l.rd hath surely done greatthmgs for us, where-

««■sens =r - -* w ~ “Miss Murray hardly knows how to plan her studies July 19 ,
to give her enough, for she just wants to swallow the Visits to houses . .
Rible whole. Visits to Villages

Some former boarding school girls often accom- Meetings held .
Dany Sarah in her visits to villages near Morammanda. Special Talks
VAnle and Mary have outside Sunday Schools in Bible Classes
Mendapelli. S. Martha gives all the time she can Schools Examined
spare from the “ home ” to visiting in the town and Days on Tour .
suburbs and in Pasalipudi. Visits to lepers’ Home .

Miss Hatch says " During the year we have•. osh Mjsg Hatch prays for a great blessing upo 
a very dear friend in the person o - g *' Silver Anniversary,” and says “ May you
Cockshutt, of Brantford The last of his gdt^ ^ *ather silver dollars in abundance until it may be said 
spent on the Cockshutt Girls • ncar the Qf you as even of those in Moses’ time, “ The people
has been purchased on an excellent has br? g in much more than enough for the service of
market on the main bazaar street. „ ,\Ucmp; great things for God and expectbeen made over to the society, and we hope die ixird "rlc A^ fPJ„
will put it into the heart of someone to build there g Schools.—Mr. Davis reports twelve village
house to His name In the meantime the school ™^”jg care on the Ramachandrapuram
meets in a mud walled house with a leaf™0/mach fie,d with 22; children Notwithstanding irregular 

“ From January last, the Bible work in Ramachan he.d^witn j ^ ^ ,he progress has been all
drapuram has been re taken up by S°c>ety. ‘‘ couid be expected. As in other fields the par-

Upcr Work.—Miss Hatch says of this, Altho g ^ and unable to appreciate the importance
the society of the Mission tolepers inlndiaand h edu,:aPliuM. There is a night class for the larger
East, have assumed the main suPP°^*. of ‘ ides boys, and day school for both boys and girls 
for'the'care’and ZÜSJZZ U° Mme of Le gir, in the Kalleru school has been converted

7
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and baptized. Mr. Davis finds these little schools a 
light and a blessing among all the darkness and 
ignorance of the field.

The teachers ^lso conduct prayer meetings and 
preaching services on Sundays and often assist , the 
missionary in street preaching. Mr. Davis asks us to 
join with him in daily prayer for more and better 
trained teachers.
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• 17 00

Anakapalle and Narsapatnam.
Until May, Mrs. McLeod worked without any 

Bible-woman ; then Tuluri Martha, of Tuni, 
and gave fifteen days, and Salome came from the 
Bible-woman’s Training Class in Cocanada, and old 
Rachel came from Nalluru on the Ramachandrapuram 
field. These two (Rachel and Salome) have stayed 
on in the work and are supported by the Women’s 
Helpmeet Society of the Godavari Association. Ruth, 
the wife of a teacher in town, is also giving half-a day 
to the work.

One hundred and twenty nine houses are open to 
the visitor in Anakapalle, and seven near villages 
have been visited regularly, while other twelve vil
lages have had one or more visits.

Mrs. McLeod is greatly encouraged over the regu
lar attendance at the Sunday services of six women, 
two of whom come from a village nearly four miles 
distant.

There are 15 Sunday schools. Three of these are 
in a near village, the other 12 are held in different 
caste quarters of Anakapalle and in the chapel. One 
of the chapel schools is attended by boys only, all 
educated boys. The attendance has numbered 136.

The International lessons, Picture Rolls and cards 
are used in all fifteen schools.

In Narsapatnam the two Bible women—Annamma 
and Kannamma—have worked on through the year, 
without interruption, in fourteen villages.

There are two Sunday schools.
The village day school in Dharmasagram 

opened six months ago, and is doing very satisfactory 
work.
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“ The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are 
few : pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 
He would send forth labourers into the harvest.”

Jane Buchan,
Foreign Secretary.
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Association Collection

11 Clrclea 4 Bands.

•106 44 134 6018 Circles. 8 Bands.
Oxford Brant

Ayr
Beach ville....................
Brantford, Calvary Ch 

First Ch ..

Park Ch

3oo :::::

Band.. .
Brownsville........
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Eïtr* Bible woman, Satyavedam............................................ $ 8 00
M re. E O. Smith...................................................................... 6 oo
Mie« Baskervflle, re Gooauada School building..................... 60 00

Gen. Treae for Mies Uer’e passage, but not yet nee led. 860 Oo
nine Relief............................................................................. 7 oo

Bolivia Mission.......................................................................... 26 26

Weave a* Amooiatiom.
Other

Orgaz'n
Aldborough Plains.
Blenheim................
Both well..............
Chatham...............
Colchester..............

Ridge town..............
Thames ville............
Wallaceburg.......
Wheatley ..................
Wilkes port..................
W Indr or, Bruce Ave .. 
Association Collection.

Circle. Bande Paid to

V. Home Expanses : (Including $15.26 pal I 
chive# on our behalf).......................

to Qen. Tre»'. for pur-

18288 64
26 Balancé October 20th, 1901 

For new Missionary . 
Silver Anniversary Extra#. 
Available for regular work

400 00 
1374 90

"n'jj ;:::

$10028 e#
“ Mkdiual Lady’’ Fuse. 

20th, 1900.............................
IS Circle». 4 Bands, $165 47 $26 48 . ..

Bala ce forward, Oct. 
Amount from CirclesLindsay Association. $16

Bobcaygeoi

CBreaio

Green bank
Green River.........................J o.t“

I
Uxbridge

I ÏÏÏI&,.::
Association Collection................

16 Circles. 7 Bands.

Mi«vellauc)ue
Vails ! !. !

ood. $832 12

478 42 
868 70

$8022 99

Bv General Tieasnrei : 
Amount of Special Est 
Balance Octc

___ timatc, $516.00 leak $11.68 on acct. balance*.
20th, fH............................................... ..............

To‘al receipts during the year (exclusive of refunds).....................
*' disbursement* during the year (exclusive of m 'iieys provided

by refunds)...............................................................
Total number of Circles heard from, 210 

.......................Band....................... 92
ELLIOT,

Treasurer.
Toronto. 28th Oct., 01.

Audited and fo$160 46 $68 87 und correct,
JOHN FIR6TBROOK.) 
FRED L. RATCLIFF, |

Mlt-I BLLANBOVS.f A uditort.
Collections (other than those credited to Associations)
Interest on Deposit - Oenerd Account........ „..............

Lady " Fund...........

Contributions from Individuals—General Account.
'* " “ —" Medical Lady " F

Investment -Miss Nellie Davies’ gilt 
West Flambc.ru' Methodist Band, pei

»*$ 43

Work at Ibome.
NEWS FROM CIRCLES.West Flambc.ru' Methodist Band, per Misa Uaskervllle..

“ Redemption Home," Toronto, for lepers.........................
Legacy from Miss J. Shenstone, 8t. Catharines...............
Refunds—From sale of “ Historical Sketch ".....................

Board — 41 h instalment re Vocanada School 
Idlngs

Brampton.—The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Mission Circle was held at the home of our President, 
Mrs. Pealtey. After the devotional exercises and 
business, the following programme was given : A 
reading by Mrs. Deeve, entitled “ The Supreme Need 
in Mission Work.” An excellent paper was given by 
Miss E. Jones, on “ Our Relation and Obligation to 
Foreign Missions,” which was greatly enjoyed. A 
duet, “Count Your Blessings,” followed by Mrs. 
Deeves and Mrs. L. Spence. After the programme 
a chart for Foreign Missions was presented to Mrs. 
Snell. Refreshments were served and a very social 
time was spent Agents were appointed for the Link 
and Visitor The officers elect are : Pres., Mrs. 1). 
Pealtey; Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. Jones ; Treas., Mrs. W. 
Buslon ; Sec., Mrs. Joseph Adams. Although our 
number is small we have great hopes for the ensuing 

M. Adams, Sec.

$ o
eral
Bui!

Oe

Her, on a/c advance to purchase outfit.

STATEMENT FROM GENERAL ACCOUNT. 
Rbcbipth.

Balance forward Oct. 20,
Special funds..........
For regular

mount from Circle# (including $394.31 for extras) .
mount from Bands (including $32.90 for extras).....

Amount from Other Organizations (including $14.76
lor extras).....................................................

Miscellaneous (including $71 86 for extras, 
additions to estimates, and $260.74 f

lions credited to Associations................

:::::::::: «U
$1900 10

6576 48A

for
fur

8128 63

10028 68

DlBBURSBMKKT'.
By General Treasurer ;

Regular estimate# (as amended)..........
Special appropriations...........................
Additions to estimate!, specially provid 
Advance to Mias A. Grace Her to purchs 

extras, as designated by donors :
For lepers......................... .......................
Extra girls at Cocanada School.............
Rent of 8. S. shed at Akl lu..................
Native preacher.......................................

Collingwood. — (Jur Circle held their annual 
meeting on August ist. Election of officers was as 
follows : Mrs. Shaw, Pres.; Mrs. S ta boy, Vice-Pres.; 
Mrs. Hueser, 2nd Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Taylor, 3rd Vice- 
Pres.; Mrs. Burl, Sec.; Mrs. Staboy, Cor. Sec.; Miss

a*e outfit
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Smith, Tr=a„ Mrs Burt, Organist. Our member- Parnell, <ollo»ed1 by a duet entitled ^ 
ship is twenty ; average attendance thirteen. We have Him. A reacting y imoressive, and proved 
given $8 to Foreign Missions and $16 to Home Mis- Eighty Name „ what tPhe healhen teach us,”
sions in the past year. Although you have not heard Cod s power to sa . followed by a duet by Mrs. 
from us we have been working for our Master. It is D ■■ Lost, all
two years since our Circle was re-organised In look- McTavish and M». bL ^ ^ ^ reference to our 
ing back we have great reason to rejoice for Gods Lost. After a , ■ nd visitor, refresh-

On the evening of Oct. 3rd, our Mission Circle 
held an open meeting. The president, Mrs Shaw,

&SVTS “1"“ Farnest Workers for the Master.” A splendid read Band on the 19th of Nfcy last, with a membersh p 
ina bv Mrs Whipps entitled “ Unemployed Talent " 2J. Through the summer our meetings were irreg-
An ffiteresting reading by Mrs Dunnett, on “ Foreign ular, but since the holidays they have been better 
Missions ’ A duet by Mr. and Mrs. Poehlman, en- attended and our number has increased to 34.
Idled “ Turn on the Light,” which was well rendered meetings are held fortnightly ^^^"““sec ■
n„r nastrir Mr. Grant, then gave an address on 4.30. Mrs. Moyle, Pres. , Melisa teeter, se ., 
i. sium Work in London, England,’’ which was highly Jennie McBride, Treas. We have no SJ*“ “

'dialed A thank-offering was then taken of all give what they can and it is called a freewill offer
$^P8 The meelg =ting wdh a hymn and prayer hig* We call ourselves’’Willing Workers.” We are
by our pastor. Though the evening was stormy the studying the “ Mission Stations of India
attendance was very good, including some who were .

members of the Circle, but whose interest we GuEi.ru —At the November meeting of the Mission 
hoDe may be enlisted in this great work for the Band of Trinity Church, we took a special collection 
M„ter as our Christmas offering, instead of sending a bale

We mourn the loss of Mrs. Buck, our loved presi- of clothing as formerly. A pleasing feature of the
dent for the past two years. She resigned in July on programme was the opening, and reading of how the
account of ill health. Since then she gradually sank money was saved or earned 1'he amount of $4

She was loved by all, faith realized and is to be sent as a special offering for
“ Blessed

“ I’ll Live for 
“The

NEWS FROM BANDS

not

until her death, Oct. 7- 
ful and untiring in her Masters work.

the dead who die in the Lord : yea saith the 
from their labors ; and

India.
A M. Evans.

Spirit, that they may 
their works do follow them.’ Parkhill—By the request of the children of the 

Parkhill Baptist Sunday School a Mission Band was 
a c A,h ,he organized on October 3rd, .90.. We have had two

St. Catharines—On Thursday, Sept. 26th, the mgeti since and have twenty five members. Our
Queen St. Ladies’Mission Circle held an extra meeting mee » are held on lhe first and third Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Sidney Parnell, four miles in the yf ^ mnnth at 4.,5 p.m. Our officers are as fol-
country. The beautiful weather favored a good ,ows . pres ; Mrs (Rev.) J. I. Manthorne ; 1st Vice
attendance and twenty four were present. Our presi p Mrs A Buckley ; 2nd Vice Pres., Miss Helen ,
dent Mrs. McTavish occupied the chair After the M ’ SeC ] Miss Florence Pearce; Treas, Miss
opening exercises Mrs. Mills gave a memona address 0).» McInnis We are studying Home and Foreign 1
on the late Miss Shenstone, which was deeply felt by Mjssions At our iast meeting we studied Grande |
all the Circle. She spoke of our departed sisters L and our next meeting will be a study of the 
faith in prayer, devotion to Christ’s service, loya y o North_west Missions.
Him, and her unselfishness, also humility. Daily 
Bible study and prayer were always faithfully remem
bered by her, and she earnestly urged others to 
“Take time to be holy.” The missionary cause 
was dear to her heart, and special offerings were given 
with special joy and prayer. As a Sabbath Schoo 
scholar of Miss Shenstone, Mrs. Mills could re call 
many precious memories.

The*faster saui^to^thrw*" WeUdone 1

A poem, “ Inasmuch,” was feelingly read by Mrs.

Mrs. Staiiov, Cor. Set

Florence Pearce, Sec.

thewo!oEcN.1tBy‘KtS"A!Y
Qknkkal A coot NT.

Caistor, *4 ; Guelph, First Church (a member to make Mrs.

■ il
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Merrill » Life member), *25 : Ingereoll, *8.56 ; Keedy, *4 ; 
Melahide end Bxyham, *7 ; Nieeouri, Weet, *4.25 ; Port 
Hope, *13.50 ; Port Rowan, *2.50 ; Thamesville, *2.75 ; 
Tara, *1.50; Vittoria, (4 ; Toronto, Century Ch., *4.65 ; 
Toronto, College St., *12.20 ; Conrtright and Moore Centre, 
*5 ; Fingal, *2; Gladstone, *4 50; Kenilworth, *!l ; London, 
Adelaide St. (*25 to make Mre. ,T. H. Morgan a Life, mem- 
ber), $43 Ofi ; Shedden, 17.40; Tileonburg, $1.60; Toronto, 
Jarvie 8t 1*5 epeoial), (84.36; Uxbridge, *2 50; Haldimand, 
W ; Hamilton, Jamee St., *17.90 ; Aylmer, («27.36 Thank 
offering and *25 Silver Annivereary gifte to be used to make 
Mrs. Mary K. Kidd and Mr*. Charles G undry Life-members), 
*74.23; Brantford, Firet Ch. Y. L., *25 ; Brooklin (*12 60 
Thank-offering), *16 ; Boeton,*15 ; Calvary, *2.50 ; Dundee, 
*2.43 ; Guelph, Firet Ch., *1.62 ; Houghton, Firet, *6.50 ; 
Orangeville, *7; Stonffville/*3 70 ; Simone, Y. L., *5.50; 
Toronto, Dovercourt itd., *8 35 ; Woodetook, Oxford St., 
(*4.60 for Engala Nokamma, extra girl), *6.CO ; Toronto, 
Beverly St., *11 62; Toronto, Jarvie St. Girle’ *116; Brant 
ford, Park Ch., $41.14 : Sparta,$8 43 ; Toronto, Kenilworth 
Ave., *4.10 ; Norwich, *6:25 ; Paisley, *1,75. Total, *631 71.

From Bands —Hartford, *6 ; Ingereoll. *2.06 ; Petrolea, 
$4.25; Simooe, $5 62; Cheltenham, $2.50 ; Georgetown, 
(1 ; Peterboro*, Murray St., («2 75 for Tota Maryamma), 
*4.15 ; Shedden, *1.01; Norwich, «3 ; Brooklin, *4 ; Boston, 
for Dedala Paul, *10 ; Chatham, *5 ; Guelph, Firet Ch. for 
Mode Sarah, *9 50; LakeBeld M. B (*] for Bolivia), (3; 
Port Arthur for Yadida Ramaswami) *4.25 ; Stouffvllle, 
67.77 ; Woodstock, Firet Ch., *5 ; London, Adelaide St., 
Junior, $5.80; Owen Sound Baby Band for Bolivia, 81 
Port Rowan, $1 47. Total, $85 38.

“ Medical Lady ” Fund.
Receipts.

From Circles...................
From Bands .....................
From Sundries................

Disbursements.
For Dr. Gerti ude Hu let

$115 75
3 30

36 16
$166 2<> 

$473 42
Violet EllIot,

Treasurer.
109 Pembroke St., Toronto.

Receipts frbm Oct. Hist to ffiov. 16th, 1901, beginning of 
Convention year of 1901-Ot.

General Account.
Burgessville, $10 ; Grimsby, Thank-offering, $2 ; Guelph 

First Ch., $3.68 ; York Mills, $3.50 ; Bruce, North, $2 50 ; 
Doe Lake, $3.76 ; DeCeweville, $2 60; Simooe, $4.75; 
St. Thomas, Centre St, Silver Anniversary offering to make 
Mrs. C. B. Spohn a Life-member, $25 ; Ingenoll, to make 
Mrs. James Grant a Life-member, $25; Lakefield, per Mrs
L. L. Porter, $7.60 ; Glammis, $3; Hagersville, $3.50; 
Sullivan, per Mrs. Jas. Walker, 50c. ; Toronto, Century 
Ch., Thank-offering, $6; Lorne, West, $5.60 ; Pickering, 
$5.55 ; Midland, Thank-offering, $8 ; Collingwood, ($1.40 
Thank-offering), $3.40 ; St. Catharines, Queen St), $25 to 
make Mrs. James Mills a Life member), $28.40 ; Dutton, $2 
Ailsa Craig, Thank offering. $5.60 ; Sarnia, Y. L., $8 ; Sar 
ma (Senior Circle), $1.25; St. George, Thank-offering, $6 ; 
Peterboro’, Murray St., Thank offering, $10.90 ; Bentwiok, 
($1 Thank-offering), $5. Total, $192.98.

From Bands.—DeCeweville, $2; Brantford,
$4.85; Bracebridge, $2; Hamilton, Wentworth St., special 
for deficit, $3.60 ; Oshawa, $6 50; Westover (Mrs. Jessie
M. Shaver, Worcester, Mass., to make her daughter, Lizzie 
May, a Life-member of Bands of W. B. F. M. 8.), $10 ; 
Hope, entertainment, $13.80 ; St. Mary’s for Govadi Appa 
lam ma, $13.10 ; Sarnia, Brock St, $1.06. Total, $66.90.

From Sundries —Sprucedale S. 8. for B. Salvamma, $3 
Mrs. Dempsey, Rednerviile, for lepers, $6 ; Mr. W. Crai 
Port Hope, to make bis wife a Life-member, $25 ; Mrs.
M. Thomson, Toronto, $5; Mrs. E Willard. Hamilton, for 
Silver Anniversary, per Mrs. Booker, $6 ; Mrs. T. M. Har 
ris, special to complete payment to cancel the deficit, 
$100.11 ; Collection at Silver Anniversa 
in Jarvis St. Church, Toronto, $97.19.

Total during the 25 days, $490.18.
Disbursements.—By General Treasurer, for regular work, 

$490 00.
Expense Account.

Director of Walkerton, Association............
“ “ Oxford-Brant “
“ “ Norfolk “
“ “ Peterboro’ “
“ “ Northern "
“ “ Western “
“ " Whitby and Lindsay Association___  1

Mission Band Secretary, one half postage
President’s Expenses to Convention...........
J. L. Brown, Stationery for Mrs. Lloyd.. .

Total......................................................
Total disbursements during 25 days, $616 84.

'*• Medioal Lady ” Fund.

;

From Sundries -Bracebridge B. Y. P. U. for Matsa Sun 
dramma, $5.10 ; Brantford, First Ch. Jr. B. Y. P. U. for 
Golapelli Naomi, $10 ; A friend, to make Mrs. K D. Thomas 
a Life-member, $26 ; A friend, to make Miss Rose Crittenden 
a Life member, $25 ; Our missionaries, to make Miss Buchan 
a Life-member, $25 ; A friend, to make Mrs. Pease a Life 
$120*14) *25 1 Mri Duncan Chisholm, Berlin, $5. Total,

Refunds.—Miss A. Grace Her, additional, on account 
advance to purchase outfit, $53 ; Expense Account re sales 
of “ Prayer Cycle,” $7.60. Total, $60.60.

Total receipts for the five days, $797.79.
Disbursements —By General Treasurer : Extras—Mrs. K. 

G. Smith, $5 ; for lepers, Mies Maggie Boon, $2 ; Hamilton, 
Wentworth St, Baby Band, $1.40, $3.40 ; Engala Nokamma, 
extra girl, Cocanada, $4 50 ; Satyavedam, extra Biblewoman. 
$8; Bolivia, Guelph, Trinity Ch., M. B., $2 50 ; Lakefield, 
M. B , $1 ; Owen Sound Baby Band, $1. Total, $4 50.

Total for the five days, $25.40.
Note. —To adjust the receipts as reported to the Conven

tion for the year the following changes 
In all $51.10 has been received as refund on expense account 
from sales of “ Prayer Cycle ” ; this has been deducted from 
the total receipts, and the same amount deducted from that 
charged to expense account. Five dollars credited to Miss 
Buchan’s 8. 8. Class is deducted, as the class yielded the 
honor of making Miss Buchan a Life-member to our mission
aries. With these changes the figures stand as follows : —

General Account.

Park Ch.

Port

;
t.

ry Convention, held 
Total, 240 30.

have been made

1
Receipts.

From Circles . 
From Bands... 
From Sundries

3$5575 48 
. 824 28 

1728 77
-------------  $8128 53

. $26 84

Disbursements. 
Expense Account 
Sundries,

$194 35 
8044 29

-------------  $8238 64

Disbursement.
For Dr. Gertrude Hulet and munshi $41 74

Total $41 74
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THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK
Notice >o PrcM'nt. and BvrHarU.. -In the lit of receipt. friend. her. and âlso . bwer of JW . ,

since October 21et, » great many are included which have concerning those perishing one». She spoke of J68 
l,eeu reported to the Association Directors as sent to me in heart of compassion, and that, in proportion as we are I
last Convention year. Kindly examine the names carefully jn touch with Him, will we be compassionate, tie says,
to see if your Circle or Hand is one which claims a larger «« Give ye them to eat,” but we so often feel, “What are 1,
amount than is credited in my Annual Report published in we among go many ?” Jesus does not need our help in g
i hie issue of the Link, and if it is one in the above list If thi§ matter but has so planned that we should be fellow-
local treasurers close their books on 15th October and forward woriterg and woman is the only medium by which the
money at once these mistakes will not occur. Telugu woman can be reached. We have been favored,

Violet Elliot, not for our own selfish enjoyment, but that we may be a
Treasurer. blessing to others.

The Rockland and Clarence choirs contributed largely 
to the evening’s entertaiment. Collections were taken 
up at afternoon and evening sessions.

I We regret that the report of the Akidu field in Nov.
Link was not attributed to the Eastern Convention, as 

The Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Foreign* the work is sustained by their Society — Ed.]
Missionary Society was held on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd,
1901, commencing at 9.30 a.m. The devotional exercises

f“r*beSMMtol-d',,n’Mr^McMtoter Montreal.—On Tuesday evening, Nov 5th, a 

led the .liters in prayer. Thi. pert of the meeting wee meeting of an unusually interesting character took 
closed by singing “ My Jesus, I love Thee." place in the parlors of the First Baptist Church. The

At ten am., Mrs. Claxton, Presidentof the W.F.M 8., occasion was the celebration of the twenty fifth anni- 
took the chair and the meeting was opened by reading ver of the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
the 136th Psalm Mirae. Sadie Anmble Clara Jay and EJt£m 0n,ario and Quebec, and took the form 
Vers Duncan were introduced as pages. Miss lester Thp r#»v T A Gordonread the minutes of last annual meeting, which were of a silver birthday party. 1he Ret. A. U d
adopted. Forty-eix delegates answered to the Roll Call, occupied the chair, supported by the presidents of the 
The President’s address recalled the organization of the Board and of the different Circles of the city. Alter 
Society (Sept. 6th, 1876) in the First Church, Montreal, the opening devotional exercises and remarks by the 
under the inspiration of our late brother Timpany. Their chairman, Mrs. T. J. Claxton, President of the Board, 
aim was to send the Gospel to their benighted «uteri, e a verv interesting and touching address, in which
theTeJuau women and to help bring light an.i 1.1berty B re caUed lhe many hallowed reminiscences of a

Sh*-ü, -twSs.. ss.ïjyssslS.'SAntt
Mrs. Halkett’s paper, entitled “ Ourselves

109 Pembroke Street, Toronto. j
ANHUAL^a 0F.THE OF E 0.

AFTERNOON SESSION. fulness.
The afternoon session was oj>ened with a memorial in Our Work,” read by Mrs. T. B Brown, was an 

service for the late Mise Nannie Green, who was a char historical sketch of the society since its inception and
ter member of the Society. The meeting was led by Mrs. contained many interesting data and statistics Anni-
Halkett. Some of our sister’s favorite hymns were sung. versary verses written by Mrs. C. J. Alloway, and read

At 2.30 the officer, rammed their chaire. The Cor Mrs c ; entitled “ Five and Twenty Years,”

permission to have it published in pamphlet form, and it by Mrs. Tuddenham, the latter teaching an excellent 
will also be published in full in the Link. Mrs. McMas lesson in systematic giving. The Rev. J. L. Gilmour, 
ter conducted in an able manner the Question Drawer. the Rev Messrs. Webb and Therrien also took part 
The Rockland and Clarence Mission Bands contributed to jn ^ exercjses. The beautiful decorations of the 
the programme. The.greeting.of th,etera of (Inter, o and (he refreshments served, added much to
It SSWSK?& WZ cLra“ K the pleasure of a most happy occasion. The amount 
by Mias Dunlop, end thoee of the Y. W.C.T.U.,Rockland, raised for Foreign Missionary work by the silver 
by Mies Pang borne. Mies Prieet then eddreeeed the birthday gifts amounted to $10600.
meeting on “ The Christian Native Women in India, and 

Missionary Societies.”
“God be with you till we meet again,” was heartily 

sung in closing, and prayer was offered by President. IN MEM0RIAM.
A union platform meeting was held on Tuesday even-

ing, with Rev. A. G. Campbell in the chair. Rev. O. E. Perth.—After months of patient suffering, Mrs. 
Kendall read Psalm xo.. and led in prayer. After a few Rock, our pastor’s wife, and late President, was called
brief but interesting remarks by the chair. Miss Tapecott, home on the 17th Sept. We have sustained a deep
of Toronto, was introducedI to the audience. Miss Tap log$ . and the following thoughts, expressed by our 
soott’s theme was Home Missions. Miss Ellen Pnest, t>, x»„ n M ttnhm-tsnn at nnr last rirrl#»India, spoke in the interest of Foreign Missions. She President, Mrs. D. M. Robertson, at our last Circle
rame from Indie ». e beerer of meeragee to children end meeting, will testify to her Christian character :

M. W. A.
their

s 
3
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P»ld WuCUrU, II. 8. Sup.
* Drafts, Discount*, Posl

“ She hath done what she could."—-Mark 14:8.
Perhaps no words could be applied more suitably 

to the sister whom God* has taken from our midst. 
In all the years she labored with us, while 
more humble or diffident with regard to the work 
they accomplished, yet none were more willing than 
she to do what they could. No forward movement 
in the work, no needy cause, but what received her 
deep interest and hearty support, given quietly and 
prayerfully. And during the long months of suffering 
and weariness, when she was taken aside from active 
service, her interest in the work did not fail.

And now, she too, like the woman whom Christ 
commended, has gone. Her life story will not go out 
in the world, as that of the other, but the memory of 
her faithful service will remain long with those who 
knew and loved her.

Two weeks before Mrs. Rock left us, our hearts 
were saddened, when word came that Mrs. Laing, of 
Kingston, our former pastor’s wife, had passed away. 
For several years she also was our Circle President, 
and labored amongst us ; always “ doing what she 
could.” Since we have been separated she never 
lost her interest in the Lord’s work in Perth. We 
will miss her loving messages.

May the lives of these dear sisters be an inspira
tion to us for more faithful service.

J4. B ...................... 116

SîOflfl
Mart Smith 

Treat W.none were fl. M. o.
Amiikrat, Nov. lit 1901.

LETTER FROM BOBBILI.
“ From Tidings M

My Dear Sisters :—This is Monday morning and 
a great many things to see to, as the work com 
mences, but if my letter for the Tidings is not started 
this morning, it will not get off by this week’s mail 
on its journey to Amherst.

I have the mission house all to myself this 
ing, as Mr. Churchill is away on tours, and Bessie 
has gone to school. We have so much less money 
for the expenses of our school than we need, that she 
consented to take up the work as Head Mistress, with 
an assistant in Telugu, for a time and thus save the 
Head Master’s salary. Her Assistant has been very 
ill now for three weeks, so that the work has been 
pretty hard on her. Her wheel too has given out, 
and repairs are 500 miles distant, so a walk of nearly 
a mile to the school in the morning, and the 
walk after 10 o’clock, in these hot days, beside the 
work in school, is rather wearing.

1 he Maha Rajah has this year started a Caste 
girl’s school in Bobbili, in honor of having received 
the title of Maha (Great) Rajah, and he associates 
his Maha Rani s name with his in this enterprise 
1 hus far, only a very few of my pupils have joined 
the new school, and these the children of H. H’s 
retainers.

return

Agnes A. Robertson, Secy.

ttm. B. flD. XU., flDanttme provinces.
Motto for this Y mar : “ Workers together with Him.’

Praykr Topic for December : For Chieacole, the mis 
sionaries and their helpers, the reading room, 
hospital, thattiod would use them all for the salvi

As we remember our Prayer Topic this month 
shall we not earnestly pray that God may abundantly 
bless the return of our beloved missionaries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald, to Chicacole, that He may grant 
them continued health and strength for the work so 
dear to their hearts.

At our last conference in Tekkalli, the Mission
aries voted to make the Bobbili school, a central 
boarding school for girls from all of our stations. It is 
especially intended to send studious girls from the 
other stations to pursue their studies here up to the 
Lower Secondary examination, also for special 
study of the Bible, and to receive some practical 
training in work among heathen women. We have

sohoole and 
ation of soul*.

very promising girl from Palcondah, the 
preacher’s daughter, this is her second year in our 
school, and one from Tekkali just entered, also a 
preacher’s daughter.

Monday is the beggar’s day and I notice. the 
crowd increasing from week to week. The outlook 
for the poor of Bobbili thus far is worse this year 
than last, but we are praying for rain, and expect 
Lord will send it. If rain should not come, it will 
be a hard year for our Chekkagoosda and Mardapilli 
Christians. They send in letters requesting 
pray for rain, and I never felt so anxious for it as 
I do now. One of our most earnest Christians at 
Chekkagoosda, Chinappariardudora, has been called 
up higher. We went out on tour to Chekkagoosda 
in July and were very sorry on our arrival, to find 
him quite ill. Two men helped him to the little 
chapel on Sunday afternoon, where the Lord’s sup
per was commemorated, and before the next Sunday

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE W B M U TREA
SURER FOR QUARTER ENDING, OCT , 31st 1901.

F M
•444 74 • 79 17 *523 91

82 13 7 20 89 33

140 92 48 29 189 21

H. M. Total.
Ree d from W. M. A. 8. Nova Scotia.

“ “ “ " “ “ New Brunswick....
“ “ " ............ P. E. Island .........
“ “ Annual Meeting Collections ...
“ “ Tidings...........................................
“ “ Leaflets ......................................
" “ Mission Band Treasurer...........

our

us to

Kxpsnditurb 
. F. M BoardPaid J. W. Manning, Très- 

“ Printing Tidings....
*' " leaflets.............................
" “ Annual Reporta............
‘ 8bstT*e’ E'xPresW|fe Rnd Wrapping

" Pro. Sec. New Brunswick................
“ •* “ Nova Scotia...................
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“ be was not, for God hath taken him." We bade him 
goodbye on Thursday morning, as we were starting 
homeward and on Friday evening, August, 2nd his 
emancipated spirit took its flight. He was consci
ous to the last, and as he lay dying Rabha Dass, the 
preacher who was the means of leading him and 
many more there, into the light, called in his heathen 
relatives, to see how a Christian could die. These 
relatives had been very bitter against him when he 
was baptized four years ago. They had done all 
they could to induce or drive him to forsake his 
newly-found Saviour, and failing in this, had torn 
down their houses, moved a mile away and built a 
new village saying they would not live with the 
Christians. Their anger had somewhat cooled in the 
intervening years, and they came when called, and 
were astonished to sec him so utterly free from fear, 
and so happy, rejoicing in the Christ who had saved 
him, and washed away all hs sins: and into whose 
presence he confidently expected to enter, in a few 
moments, and be forever with the Lord.

They came again in the morning and followed his 
body to its last resting place, till Jesus comes, and 
seemed very much impressed with it all.

These Christians live 47 miles distant from Bobbili, 
and after much persuasion have consented to send 
some of their children to our school here. These 
have been taught by their preacher’s wife, up to the 
2nd and 4th Standards. We expect to keep them 
here a few years, and hope for much in the future 
from them, when better educated.

After returning from Chekkagoosda, Mr. Church 
hill made a tour of a week to Mardapilli. There, on 
the Sabbath, he baptized four converts from heathen
ism, and others are looking towards Christianity.

We are earnestly praying for spiritual showers to 
descend on all parts of our field, as well as for the 
natural showers of rain, both of which are so greatly 
needed, for without the latter many must starve, and 
without the former, many many more must perish 
eternally.

Those little acts of kindness,
80 easily out of mind,

Those chances to be angels 
Which we poor mortals find, 

They come in night and silence, 
Each sad, reproachful wraith, 

When hope is faint and Bagging, 
And a chill has fallen on faith.

For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion 
That tarries until too late ;

And it isn’t the thing you do, dear, 
It’s the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you a bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.

Margaret Sangster.

LETTER FROM PARLAKIMEDI.
From “ Tidings "

Dear Sisters : — Early last Saturday morning hav
ing given out the Con’s food for the day I was return
ing from the store room when whom should I see 
sitting near the house but the poor people who come 
every Saturday for their dole of grain. For a minute 
my heart sank and the question came, what can be 
be done, how can these people be taught to come at 
eight o’clock and wait near the chapel instead of 
coming here. I do want to be kind and yet they 
must not be allowed to come so near the house, and 
why ? Because there is so much danger of contagion 
from them. Let me tell you about some of them and 
then you will understand better. Nearest to me 
stood a tiny girl holding out half a cocoanut shell, 
but I passed by her and shook my head, for we cannot 
give to children, if the parents are in need they must 
come themselves ; next to her was a poor old woman 
bent with years and leaning on a cane, for months she 
had come every week and needs all the help she has 
obtained for she is so old and sick. She held out 
her small dirty basket and motioned me to put the 
grain in at one side as already some had given her a 
little rice and she did not want the grains mixed. 
Yes ! and the old lame man was here too for his 
share, which with many thanks he received, and they 
prepared to go when I said, now remember next Sat
urday to stay near the chapel and at eight o’clock I 
will be sure to come and give to all who are waiting, 
aud as I turned towards the house I sincerely hoped 
they would remember and thought I would have my 
breakfast, but no, Amah ! Amah (my lady) some one 
called. Who was it Î Oh ! it was the leper. Poor 
man, he appeared worse than the last time he was 
here. His body looked as though flour had been rub
bed over it in patches, all of his toes gone and his 
hands in a bad condition too. He just managed to 
hobble along.

Then there was the blind man whom a little boy

1

.

With much love
Yours in the work,

M. F. Churchill.
August 26th, 1901.

LEFT UNDONE.
It isn’t the thing you do, dear ;

It's the thing you leave undone, 
That gives you a bit of heartache 

At the letting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did not write,
The flower you did not send, dear, 

Are your haunting ghosts to-night.
The stone you might have lifted 
"üùt tff a brother’s way ;

The bit of heartsome counsel 
Yon were hurried too much to say ; 

The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle winning tone,

Which you had no time nor thought for, 
With trouble enough of your own.
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: had led here by a stick. He was very polite as usual, pie as a rule have but little to eat. Some families
for after he had received his dole he folded his hands even now have scarcely one meal a day.
and put them to his forehead as a mark of great The prices are high, just double ordinary prices 
respect. and rising every day. If rain does not Come within

After these two had gone I had time for breakfast the next two weeks the rice crop will be an entire 
and to do several different things before ten o’clock failure. As it is even with good rains there will only 
wheh the poor widow, who has four small children, be a quarter crop. For sometime, the last week 
came for her portion. This time she only brought especially, the people have been begging us for work, 
two of them with her, a puny babe only a few months As the rains have failed there is no work in the 
old and a little boy of two years. As I noticed the lat- field so the people have no way of earning anything 
ter I almost shivered and asked what was the matter with which to buy food, although there is plenty of 
with him ? He was just skin and bones. Oh he had grain in the district, for last year the crops were good, 
been having fever and had not enough to eat. Yet as things are even the richest classes find it hard

The young man with elephantiasis did not come, to lay in a supply of grain now as the merchants are 
His condition is pitiable. One of his feet is about holding it for higher prices so are willing to sell only 
the shape and size of an elephant’s. This disease is a little daily.
said to be caused by drinking bad water. As famine seems imminent we confess our hearts

Now I want to tell you about a little girl who used ache when we think of the suffering that must be en 
to come Saturdays. One day last cold season I found dured by the people and if we feel thus how must 
such a lot of people waiting for grain ; I called Mr. the people themselves feel who can only look for 
Corey tfr see if he thought they were all worthy of ward to such intense suffering from hunger, 
help, for it seemed to me that some of them were Pray for them, and for the Christians too who even 
able to work. He soon told several that they ought now are feeling the effects of the high prices and 
to have gone to the rice fields to work. Just then I scarcity, 
noticed a bright, pretty girl who looked well, and said 
“ See this girl, she is strong enough to work,” (I was 
looking at her face) but my husband said she is a 
leper. Surely she is not a leper ! but yes, a glance at
her feet told me the sad truth. Poor child, so happy ... „ „ , . __
and bright looking and yet like Naaman a leper. ™ Mission Band has been organized by Mrs

It is hardly necessary to say she got some grain Brown, at Springhill, Kings Co., N.B , with a member
and did whenever she came, but she does not come 8^'P °f twenty-four ; President, Miss Macmackin. A 
now, for one day I was looking out of a window ®anc* a^so ^>een re organized at Hatfield Point
when I saw her standing near and acting so queer. I Kings County,
watched her for a little while. She would put her 
hand under her cloth and then withdraw it as though 
undecided as to what to do. This she did several 
times. Finally I saw what she had in her hand, a 
colored letter block belonging to one of the children.
Just then she saw me and dropped it. I left the 
window without saying anything, but after a little 
went back again. She had gone but the block was 
there.

I cannot tell you how my heart was touched Among our 
by this little incident for it meant such a struggle be-
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Clara L. Corky.
Sept. 14, 1901.

!

A Young Ladies’ Mission Band in connection 
with the Baptist Church of Amherst was organized 
on Monday, Nov. trth, with an enrolment of twenty 
names, with more to follow. President, Mrs. F. Cain

“ The Missionary Review of the World.”— 
many interesting and excellent exchanges 

we hail The Missionary Review of the World with a 
tween right and wrong to her. Probably it was the special delight. It may be owing in part to the extent
first time she had ever had anything of the kind in of its survey, but cerlainly not less to the excellence
her hand and it would have been such a treasure to ' of its contents. The name of- its Editor-in Chief, 
her. Moreover the majority of the low caste people Arthur T. Pierson, D.D., with his Associate Editors,
in this country have had so little moral training that Drs. J. T. Gracy, F. B. Myers, and D. L. Leonard,
they would not hesitate to appropriate for their own guarantee the rarest and best
use almost anything, provided they were sure they Those who would be informed and inspired with 
would not be found out. the great missionary movements and problems of the

Saturday afternoon, the 14th, the people were here age would do well to have in addition to their own 
again this morning, and several of the poor Chris- Missionary paper, this wonderful “ Review." 
tians during the forenoon, for help in different ways. Published by Funk & Wagnells Co., 30 Lafayette 

The rains have almost entirely failed and the peo- Place, New York. $2.50 per year.
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